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Sharp changes in magma evolution during the Quaternary volcanism of 
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formed by a postcollisional volcanism. The last three show distinct magma source characteristics and dif-
ferent petrogenetic evolution compared to the volcanic systems at the northern segment of the CGH.

crystal with the calculated fO2 from the Cucu volcano toward south is interpreted as distinct magma source 
regions with increasing metasomatized nature of the lithospheric mantle followed by fractional crystalliza-
tion and mixing processes at crustal level. Two major sharp changes in the erupted magma composition are 
recognized at 2 Ma and 1 Ma, respectively, as revealed by zircon U-Pb ages. The last one occurred after 

volcano dome field (CVDF) started to develop.

type magma composition. The CVDF volcanic activity started with a primitive shoshonitic magma derived 

dacites were formed via multistage fractional crystallization and magma mixing. The adakitic character 

amphibole. Trace element signatures of the magmas from Luci-Lazu to Ciomadul show a changing mantle 
source trend with various parental magma types and distinct fractional crystallization paths. Accumulation 
of mafic magmas beneath CVDF occurred at the base of the continental crust, where amphibole-dominated 
crystallization led to more evolved magmas. These differentiated magma batches built up a shallow crustal 
long standing felsic magma reservoir, where intermittent magma recharge events caused mixing in addi-

growing felsic magma reservoir below CVDF acted as a density filter and prevented the ascent of mafic 
mantle-derived magmas to the surface.

The sharp changes in the erupted magma composition can be related to changes in the geodynamic situ-
ation at the Southeast Carpathians during the Quaternary such as the distinct thermomechanical properties 
of the crustal blocks affecting the style of the collision as well as the geometry and asthenospheric mantle 
flow around the descending lithospheric slab. The associated geodynamic model could be a delamination 
process supporting magmatism generated in a highly hydrated lithospheric mantle below the Moesian Plat-
form during the slab delamination rollback, although the alternative model of a near vertical slab as remnant 
of a former subduction cannot be unambiguously excluded as the source of adakitic and the ultrahydrous 
character of magmas via slab melting.
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